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busines Still they fall behind. The 
trouble is they have "too many irons 

in the fire.” 
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thing is right the more eaten 

gain will Animals properly 

selected and treated, as stated, will 

be found to pay, even if the feed is 

all purchased If fed on graia #4 

makes no difference whether it is 

grown or purchased, as it has the same 

market value in eact case How 

many pounds of may be made 
from 100 pounds of corn will differ 
much in the same animal by different 

feeders. A clover patch that has been 

given wholly to the pigs is one of the 

principal in promoting their rapid 
growth. —Epitomist, 
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EARS, 
I), 8mith, a farmer of Edgar 

Hilncls, has some gdvanced ideas 

about improving seed corn. He de. 
voted @an acre to the purpose and 
takes decount of the yield from each 
row, which ig planted from a different 
ear. He finds that the finest looking 

vars do not always make the larg 
eat yields: somo times a second rate 

ear in appearance makes a yield of 

b0 per cont more than the finest look. 
ing «gr In the lot. For example he 

says: . 
“In the 1907 plot ear No. 1 weigh. 

ed 20.5 ounces, ear No. 2105 ounces 
and 34, 20 ounces, Ears 1 and 34 were 
very large, fine ears, both show ears. 

Ear 2 would not meet any of the 
requirements of the score card ex 
cept In length. It was not a show 

ear; yet it was the best ylelder of 
the three, producing at the rate of 
152 bushels per acre, while the oth. 
or two yielded respectively 86 and 
112.5 bushels per acre. Bar 34, while 
a good lookor and one that any per- 
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BREEDER OF WHITE 

Riley, the Indiana farmer 
the Boone County White 

an ordinary farmer, not a 

experimenter Yet his 

grown extensively over a 

great corn States, and 

thousands upon thousands of dollars 

to the valuation of the corn crop 

of the world. Many of the standard 
varieties of our ordinary crops have 

been bred by farmers, and the time 

has come when such service to hu 

manity will be recognized and re 

corded in history as the note 

worthy deeds of other great men In 

other fields of human industry. -<H. J 

Webber, Cornell University. 
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THE HUSTLER HEX. 
A hen that Is soonest off the roosts 

in the morning and the last to re 
tire at night i8 what we call a hust 

ler. BShe a8 looking for something 
to eat from which to produce an 

egg. A hen to produce eggs in large 
quantities must have capacity to take 
fool and gonad digestive organs 

to digest and assimilate the food eat 

en. You naturally, therefore, look for 

a long keel, apparently lengthened by 
a full breast filled oul’ square with 
the keel by a good full erop. In such 

a ben the abdomen while not bagging 
down much will be well distended 
showing egg capacity. — Farmers’ 
Home Journal. 

Old and worn typewriter ribbon can 
be used to good advantage by mak. 
ing writing ink rom them. 

* Government experts are investigmt 
ing seaweed with the object of deter 
ninth its  $oomomle value 
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On Being Obvious. 
By Randolph Forbes. 

N a recent magazine article, a certain clever writer pokes some 

innocent fun at the commonplace people of this commonplace 

world who are prone to make what one might call “obvious re 

marks.” The man is laughed at, who, when he takes a glass of 

water at.a gulp, says to you: “After all, old man, there's nothing 

like a good cold glass of water to quench one's thirst!” 

But is it just to laugh at him? Think how simple he makes 

share in'the conversation. All you have to reply is, “Yes and he is 

wholly satisfied, and you are saved the exertion of trying make a clevel 

reply to what might have been from him a brilliant epigram 

There lies the whole trouble. If you mingle constantly with inordinately 

clever people you will soon find vourself endeavoring as witty and bright 

as they: and unless you have been endowed by Nature with a gift for the light 

quip and ful and from all bores, good 
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Chinese Opinion 
Kindly 90 Missionaries 

By Chester Holcombe 
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what had been and was being d¢ know 

said they again and again. Yet rise 

convert to Christianity, were under no obligation 
quarters of Ameri effort in Chin being 

polite and non-commit Hence, and the 

must in all fair taken as strong official indorsement 

With much game feelings they 

at Wellesley College and recogn 

American women were attempling (o 

quite frankly and to the fact, f 
criticism and complaint the presence of missionaries and their work in 

China has been heard from foreigners, either, iltke them, alien residenis in the 

Far East, or at home than from Chinese officials or people~~Atiantic Monthiy. 
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Too Many Destructive Laws 
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Jenks of 

destructive in thelr nature, Expe 

have not been generally and 

been So in some in 

every trade unionist, member of a 

even every clerk or salesman who agreed 

to devote his business energies solely to the interests of his 

employer during the period of contract, would now be occupying 

a felon’s cell. Usually such jaws have been ignored in small places, and in 
reference to smaller combinations, and have been enforced only against some 
of the larger, although quite possibly in some instances, at least, against some 

of the more grasping and unscrupuious of the combinations. But even when 
these laws have been enforced they have at times led to higher prices for the 

consumers, and in other instances, although effective in form, they have been 

non-effective in fact. Though the corporations have nominally been dissolved, 
practically their members have worked together as efficiently as before. It 
may indeed be sald toat this exaggerated attack upon agreements of all kinds, 

reasonable and unreasonable, has been one factor, perhaps the most promi 

nent factor, In driving together into a rigid, single organization establishe 
ments that without this pressure of an unwise law would have remained in 
great part competitive, although acting under agreements in certain particu- 
lars. People who complain most loudly against the concentration of our rail 
ways and the growth of our giant corporations have largely to thank the baie 
ful influence of destructive legislation 
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Stability, Calmness, 
Reason Versus Passion 

By Gov. Chas. E. Hughes 
'NFIDENCE depends upon the assurance of stabilit yy By stability 

is not meant fixity of things or relations, but steadiness. It may 

be steadiness in motion. Paradoxical as it may seem, human 
society cannot be atable unless it is progressive, That is because 
growth and progress are the law of our nature, 

Reason demands the facts. By the requirement of Publicity 
is not moant sensationalism or distorted emphasis. 

Reason in its rule of governmental activities demands even, Impartial and 
consistent enforcement of the law. Stability and confidence can never be as 
sured save by strength and firmness 
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It is an egregious blunder to suppose ‘hat to make the administration a 
ent and the enforcement of law a maiter of caprice involves danger 

only as to the subject directly concerned. The evil cannot be so confined, but 
poisons the whole governmental system, 

  

UNE WUMANDS DAY 

If you think that little 110-pound 

wHe of yours has a snap doing her 

housework take a day off next week 

and try the following: 

up at 5 a m., start the kit 

chen fire, fill the teakettle, put a hall 
dozen potatoes In the over to bake, 
prepare the table, call the children, 

wash thelr faces, comb their halr, 

help dress them, pick up thelr night 

clothes that scattered all over 
the floor, then go down stairs stir 

oatmes!, get and 

ready and call 

fast 
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cart, the 
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you will have finished a dav's 
that any woman wollid feel proud 
and I think you will go back 

iron foundry with a long face 

heart full of pity for the little wo 
whom you thought had a cinch 

¥e Doolittle, in the Boston Post 
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NEW VIEW BY SUFFRAGETTE 

IK seams the strangest possible 
argument againet the woman agitator 
for the ballot box Is to be found in 
the dominion which the women of 
Belgium have gained over their ak 
leged “lords and masters.” and all 
that without a word of the fervid 

épeech-making at present going on in | 
England and America An English 

| suffragette went on a visit to Belgium 

| 19 equality with 

| fragettes created a sensation 

| tract will 
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a few weeks ago and returned con 
verted to the idea that the woman 
does not live who requires any politi- 
cal concession to lift her as were, 

her husband Her 
address before an audience of suf- 

and well 
as the following brief ex. 

show: “The life of the 
average Belgian,” said the reformed 
suffragette, “is one of benevolent 
domestic tyranny, tempered by the 
consolations of the cafe. His wife 
manages everything. Most of all does 
she manage him. Her expression’ is 
intelligent, purposeful, selfconfident. 
She does pot know what man was 
made for, since he takes s0 much 
looking after and she treats him with 
condescending indulgence as the weak. 
er vessel. There is nothing tenderly 
deforential in her public attitude to 
her ‘lord’ She may take a pro. 
prietory pride in the color and luxurk 
ance of his whiskers, but her atti. 
tude is matern@l, and if, ater (wo 
Steins he expands Into slight con. 
Jugal endearments, she represses him 
in her own austere, frigid way. She 
is the most gtrongaminded type of wo. 

man | have come across—$trong with 
the strength of the woman whose po- 
sition Is accepted, not with the noley 
and assertive strength of the Ameri 
can woman. She has been teained, 
or rather has trained herself to the 

management of men and affairs, aad 
to talk of giving her the ballot box 
would be both amusing and unneces: 
sary. ~New York Press 

FRIENDSHIP, 

The way to have a friend Is 10 be 

a friend. . 
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FASHION NOTES 

aot been 4 season Mm 

and probably never in 

history things sartorial, when 

transparent fabrics $0 extensive. 

ly used ag DOW 

For evening hats 

approved trimming 
paradise feathers are 

lar 

Volumes could be written about the 

fancy tle coats this season and still 
ijeave half the story untold. 

The fad for purple is amounting to 

a craze Clematis, morning glories 

and all manner of purple flowers are 

bidding for favor ‘ 

Crystal buttons on the colored silk 

vest give a bright ouch to the most 

somber of costumes 

Among the imported novelty rib 

bons are Shantung, pompadour, gauze, 

tinsel, plaid and ‘Roman effects 
In colors, purple is daily growing 

gironger, and it the present indica 

tions are reliable purple tones will be 

There has 
decades 

the of 

ware 

the 

and 

yne 

feathers are 

The osprey 

the most 

| the leaders 

The palest shell pink or faintly 
tinted blue tulle as a lining 10 the 

dotted veils that are in such high 
favor now makes them becoming 10 

dark skins 

There 4s somewhat of a ten lency 
to soberness in gowns at present and 
gray and eorn predominate In most 
large gatherings, 
Khaki is the mame of a shade 

color a8 well as a material and Is a 
great favorite in Paris for trimming 
black, 
One of the good ing: is unbleach 

od linen. Tt ls to be very, very fash 
lonable for both blouses and entire 
frooks. 

Dyed heron's plumes are paramount 
and nothing more is required te trim 
some of the smartest examples of 
headgear than a bunch of these popu: 
lar feathers, those in pale mauve On 
a hat of a soft tone of Saxe blue rep 
resenting one of the smartest schemes,  


